Nameless Science
curated by Henk Slager
December 10, 2008 to January 31, 2009

(counter-clockwise from right)

Irene Kopelman
MaHKU, Utrecht
_Ubx expression_, 2008
table, butterflies, drawings, glass pieces

Ronan McCrea
University of Ulster
_School Play Series_, 2008
photographs

School Play Series, 2008
table, handout

Sarah Pierce
Goldsmith College, London
_Test Pieces, Ambivalence and Authority_,
2006-ongoing
texts, video, student test pieces

Ricardo Basbaum
Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro
_NBP (New Bases for Personality),_
work in progress since 1994
video (programs 1, 2, 3), wall drawing,
wall text, floor drawing

Jan Kaila
Helsinki School of Art
_Photographicality_, 2008
video, 1:30

Matt Leiderstam
Malmo School of Art
_See and Seen_, 2006
video projection on painting, book, color
print, website

Morten Torgersrud
Bergen National Academy of the Arts
_Photographing the Barents Region_,
2006-ongoing
slides, publication

checklist